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CHINA’S CHAOTIC PROGR
P
ESSION
N
The Chinese nation has in some form exissted for millenn
nia. And, yet, it is in many wayys still very young in the world
d. More
recent mov
ves in the South
h China Sea suggest a youthful nation testing the limits of itss global influencce. And the purrsuit of
novel, polittically and cultu
urally foreign ca
apitalistic reform
m has led to evvident misallocaations of capitaal, newly built b
but still
empty cities just some of the
t more obvio
ous. While we ca
annot exactly p
predict the timin
ng or nature off future equity m
market
intervention
ns or subsequeent reforms ma
ade by the Chin
nese Governmeent, we believe that they will be in the inteerest of
maintaining
g the orderly progression
p
of the Chinese ecconomy. Noneth
heless, these acctivities are no
ot consistent wiith the
essence of a free capital market.
m
In addittion to classic methodologies
m
fo
for capital mark
ket evaluation, iinvestors must review
Chinese ma
arkets through an
a additional sett of lenses to ressolve the uniquee risks they pressent.

PREDICT
TABLE SELF
F-INTEREST
“II cannot forecasst to you the acttion of Russia. It
I is a riddle wrrapped in a mysstery inside an enigma; but
peerhaps there is a key. That key is Russian natiional interest.”
Siir Winston Churcchill, BBC Broadccast, London, 10.01.1939. Via Thee Churchill Socieety London

The circum
mstances in whicch we find the Chinese state, within the conttext of the pressent geopoliticaal climate, is ceertainly
different th
han that of Russiia at the dawn of
o World War III. Even so, we fin
nd Sir Churchilll’s observation w
well-suited to m
modern
China. Wheether manufacturing islands in
n the South Ch
hina Sea, or imp
plementing unp
precedented meeasures to supp
port its
equity mark
kets, the Chinesse government seems
s
intent to pursue any maanner of goals itt deems in not o
only the countryy’s best
interests, bu
ut also those of the ruling Com
mmunist Party. Superficially,
S
theese goals includ
de maintaining m
macroeconomicc order,
bolstering the
t confidence of
o the populace and thereby fortifying the pow
wer base of the ruling class. Ass the country m
matures,
inching closser to a more ca
apitalistic societty, past heavy-ha
anded approach
hes may find lesss success, perh
haps even work aagainst
these objecctives. Indeed, the past year’ss boom-bust cyycle in the maainland equity markets demo
onstrates how m
market
intervention
ns have the poteential to breed disorder,
d
even ch
haos.

Repercussions of Slow
wing Growth
The slowdo
own in Chinese GDP
G
is well-doccumented. How
wever, while we kknow what the p
published data suggest, we also
o know
that those data
d
aren’t the whole story. Allong with China
a’s ongoing mod
deration in maccroeconomic grrowth, we have seen a
moderation
n in the fundam
mental dynamicss of the compan
nies represented
d by the ETFs w
we have chosen ffor the Chinese equity
markets. Th
he accelerated deterioration in
n those fundam
mental trends w
was among the primary driverrs for our Investment
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e
to thee Chinese equityy market on Jun
ne 17th, a decission that allowed
d us to
Committee’’s decision to trrade out of our exposure
sidestep thee recent turmoill that rocked eveen the larger, more
m
stable Chin
nese equities trad
ding outside of mainland mark
kets1.
We also un
nderstand that China has been
n a primary co
ontributor to gllobal macroeco
onomic growth more broadly, as the
impacts of its gluttonous hunger for infrrastructure havee multiplied accross the sectorrs and downstreeam within eacch. The
nt of infrastructture in China has clearly been a key contributtor to the comm
modity super-cyycle. A combinaation of
developmen
ongoing inccreases in supplly focused on meeting
m
what wa
as expected to b
be continued gro
owth in Chinesee consumption and an
actual reduction thereof ha
as contributed to
t a global comm
modity decline tthat has left thee S&P GSCI Tottal Return Indexx down
hysical
46% from a post-financia
al-crisis peak set
s back in Ju
une 2014. Thatt index tracks 24 commodityy futures on ph
a
liveestock, industriaal metals and p
precious metals)) and each of th
he subcommoditiees across five seectors (energy, agriculture,
sectors is do
own substantiallly from that nea
ar-term peak: 55%, 27%, 13%, 2
22% and 19%, in
n that order.

China’s slow
wdown, therefo
ore, is obviouslyy being felt in th
hose companiess directly and in
ndirectly tied to
o commodities ssectors
and broader global growth. As it happens, the companies tend to be moree heavily repressented among m
much of the deveeloping
world, inclu
uding many of the remaining Asian exposurees within the C
Country Rotation
n Portfolio. Am
mong these expo
osures,
valuation support generallly remains stro
ong such that Innealta’s
I
Invesstment team reemains comfortaable with the p
present
w continue to assess the imp
pact of evolvingg trends in com
mmodity and otther markets an
nd will
allocations. Nonetheless, we
adjust tacticcal allocations accordingly.
a

It is necessary to distinguish th
he Chinese marketss in which we histo
orically have investted from those thatt have made the m
most news lately. Mo
ost folks
who invest in
n Chinese equities, but who don’t livee there, define Chin
na’s stock market b
by the nearly 150 C
Chinese companies listed on the Hon
ng Kong
exchange. Wh
hile the number off individual equities on the mainland
d China exchanges is almost 20 time s that number, thee Hong-Kong-listed
d names
represent abo
out a third of the market
m
cap of all Ch
hinese equities. Wh
hat’s clear in that d
distinction is that tthe Hong Kong sh
hares reflect predom
minantly
more mature, larger-cap compan
nies. They also histtorically have been
n more reasonably priced than their m
mainland counterp
parts. This latest ep
pisode in
particular wou
uld make “more rea
asonable” a dramattic understatement.
1
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Stocks for All and All for
f Stocks
One may arrgue that the Ch
hinese Commun
nist Party mostlyy has been effecctive in its intervventionist endeeavors as they reelate to
the broaderr economy, even if those policcies have resulteed in the misalllocation of reso
ources. We now
w understand th
hat the
capital marrkets, in the views of Party leeaders, are veryy much part off that desire fo
or an orderly p
progression. Heere, the
government’s involvementt is obviously ch
hallenged, not least by the facct that the coun
ntry’s capital m
markets are som
mewhat
disconnecteed from the rea
al economy as a result of the Party’s
P
broad ran
nge of interven
ntions. The Partty had encourag
ged the
rally as an expression of th
he ongoing “ma
acroeconomic support
s
for Chin
na’s developmeent strategy and
d the intrinsic fo
force of
economic reforms,” accord
ding to the Peop
ple’s Daily (via The Financial Times). The ch
heerleading resu
ulted in a massiive and
accelerated expansion in margin
m
debt, dettailed in Figure 2, as investors ggambled on its continued rallyy. The Party’s atttempts
to rein in margin
m
balancess may have been
n the initial trig
gger for the deccline, with the eexpansiveness o
of the leverage having
provided am
mple momentum
m for the declinee to feed upon itself.

Once the tiide turned, the government lik
kely presumed it
i had to intervvene in order no
ot to lose the n
narratives that m
market
gains were a reflection of their
t
reform work and that theyy still were veryy much in chargge of the nation’’s continued eco
onomic
progression
n.
The motiva
ations for these exercises
e
in oveert control can in
n many ways bee categorized ass altruistic, inten
nded to boost in
nvestor
confidence.. But, the goverrnment now hass set a preceden
nt that all invesstors—domesticc and international, alike—will not be
able to igno
ore: through dirrect action it willl limit or deny the proper funcctioning of the capital marketss as it sees fit, w
without
rule, modell or public comm
ment. Given these added uncerttainties, there iss no denying that recent action
ns have heighten
ned the
risk of inveesting in both mainland
m
and offfshore Chinese markets. Thesee risks are difficcult to quantify, but have the efffect of
elevating th
he hurdle to entrry, at least from
m our purview ass tactical opporttunists.
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A DISTINCTIVE CHALLENGE
Uniquely influential in geopolitical and macroeconomic matters, China seems at once boundless in its potential to create
investment opportunity and confounding in its ability to stymie otherwise appropriate analysis. Observations in regard to
potential gain must account for a range of risks specific to the country’s evolution. In the end, Innealta’s Investment Team
retains a cautious eye toward the Chinese equity market, while mindful both of the positive and the negative implications for
China’s dynamic role in and impact upon global markets.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The information provided comes from independent sources believed reliable, but accuracy is not guaranteed and has not been
independently verified. The security information, portfolio management and tactical decision process are opinions of Innealta
Capital (Innealta), a division of AFAM Capital, Inc. and the performance results of such recommendations are subject to risks and
uncertainties. For more information about AFAM Capital, Inc. please visit afamcapital.com. Past performance is not a guarantee of
future results.
Any investment is subject to risk. Exchange traded funds (ETFs) are subject to risks similar to those of stocks, such as market risk,
and investors that have their funds invested in accordance with the portfolios may experience losses. Additionally, fixed income
(bond) ETFs are subject to interest rate risk which is the risk that debt securities in a portfolio will decline in value because of
increases in market interest rates. The value of an investment and the return on invested capital will fluctuate over time and, when
sold or redeemed, may be worth less than its original cost. This material is not intended as and should not be used to provide
investment advice and is not an offer to sell a security or a solicitation or an offer, or a recommendation, to buy a security. Investors
should consult with an investment advisor to determine the appropriate investment vehicle. Investment decisions should be made
based on the investor’s specific financial needs and objectives, goals, time horizon and risk tolerance. All opinions and views
constitute our judgments as of the date of writing and are subject to change at any time without notice.
Sector ETFs, such as Real Estate Investment Trusts (“REITs”) are subject to industry concentration risk, which is the chance that
stocks comprising the sector ETF will decline due to adverse developments in the respective industry.
The use of leverage (borrowed capital) by an ETF increases the risk to the fund. The more a fund invests in leveraged instruments,
the more the leverage will magnify gains or losses on those investments.
Country/Regional risk is the chance that world events such as political upheaval or natural disaster will adversely affect the value of
securities issued by companies in foreign countries or regions. Country/Regional risk is especially high in emerging markets.
Emerging markets risk is that chance that stocks of companies located in emerging markets will be substantially more volatile, and
substantially less liquid, than the stocks of companies located in more developed foreign markets.
Securities rated below investment grade, commonly referred to as “junk bonds,” may involve greater risks than securities in higher
rating categories. Junk bonds are regarded as speculative in nature, involve greater risk of default by the issuing entity, and may be
subject to greater market fluctuations than higher rated fixed income securities.
Diversification does not protect against loss in declining markets.
Registration of an investment adviser does not imply any certain level of skill or training.
AFAM Capital, Inc. is an Investment Adviser, registered with the Securities & Exchange Commission and notice filed in the State of
California and various other states. For more information, please visit afamcapital.com. Registration as an investment advisor does
not imply any certain level of skill or training. Innealta is an asset manager specializing in the active management of portfolios of
ETFs.
Contact your financial advisor for additional information.
AFAM Capital, Inc.
12117 FM 2244
Building 3, Suite 170
Austin, TX 78738
P: 512.354.7041 F: 512.402.1014
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